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of, but just a fact which was hardly of 
interest ; and his manner somehow 

and breed- 
insignificant 

circumstances of life and of no account 
by the side of talent and success. “He’s 
a good fellow, John Carter, and a 
clever fellow too, without any humbug « 
about him," the men said, and the 
women thoughtmuoh the same, though 
they expressed it differently. Indeed, 
the glimpse of his early humble country 
life, So simply given, without any pre 
tence or concealment, grew to be con
sidered an effective, picturesque back 
ground which showed up to advantage 
his present success and dignified posi
tion. It was quite true that there was 
no humbug or concealment about him, 
that was the very truth he told, and 
yet somehow, as time went on, the words 
lost the full meaning they had to hiqi at 
first. Don't you know if you use the 
same words frequently they get almost 
mechanical,—even in our prayers, alasl 
they are no longer the expression of our 
feeling, but words come first and the 
feeling follows, or dees not follow ? And 
then/ don’t you know sometimes how 
we hear with other people's ears, and 
see with other people’s eyes ? And so 
John Carter, when he said those simple 
truthful words, grew to see the pictur
esque background, the thatched cottage 
and the hunnysuckle-covered porch, and 
the grand old patriarch with white hair, 
one of‘nature’s noblemen, leaning ou 
his staff and blessing his son ; and he 
gradually forgot the pigsty close to the 
cottage door and father in a dirty, gre. n . 
smock and hob-nailed boots doing what 
he called “mucking it out,” and stop
ping to wipe the sweat from his brow 
with a snuffy red cotton handkerchief.

But come tack fiom the pigsty-to 
the violets which are scenting the con
sulting room and luring Dr. Carter, not 
unwillingly, from the Medical Review 
to thoughts of the giver. Her name 
is Violet too, and so are her eyes, though 
the long lashes throw such a shadow 
that youTnight fancy they were black 
themselves. It is not every one—in
deed, it is John Carter alone—who is 
privileged to look straight down into 
those eyes, and see their beauty ; only 
he, poor, foolish fellow, forgets to take 
advantage of his opportunity, and only 
notices the great love for him thatahin.s 
there and turns his brain with happiness. 
His hand trembles as he stretches it to 
take the specimen glass, and the cool 
fragrant flowers lightly tench his lip as 
he raises them to his face. “Pshaw !"
I hear you say—reminding me of my 
own words, “there is no beauty in weak
ness, and this is weakness indeed ! 
sensible man, past the hey-day and folly 
of youth, growing maudlin and senti
mental over a bunch of violets !" No, 
reader, it is power—the strongest power 
on earth—the power of love.

To be continued.

for papers, and a stereoscope on the 
top ; a reading-lamp with a green shade, 
and an india-rubber tube to supply it 
with gas from the burner above ; a 
side-table with more books and papers, 
and a «nail galvanic battery ; a large 
india-rubber plant in the window ; 
framed photographs of eminent physi
cians and surgeons over the mantel- 

fire burning Ibw in the grate; 

a thick, Turkey carpet ; and heavy 
leather chairs ; and there you have an 
inventory of the furniture to arrange 
before your mind’s eye if you think it 
worth while.

Sdtd $«&!, then I just wrote and said I must oome 
anyhow, and so setoff. But oh 1 I feel 
scared to think of London, and Harry 
may not be glad to

It was dark by this time, and the 
women peering out could often seg the 
reflection of their own ‘faces in the win
dows or ghostly puffs of smoke flitting 
past. Now and then little points of 
light in the darkness told of homes 
where there were warm hearths and 
bright lights, and once, up above, a- 
star showed, looking kindly and home
like to the old woman. ^“Bvery tit as 

if it were that very same star as comes 
out over the elm tree by the pond, but 
that ain't likely all this way off."

But soon the clouds covered the

fT, <|he
made people feel thsqrbirth 
ing were after all mere
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teems: The fault of the age is a mad endeavor
To leap to the heights that were made 

to climb ;
By a burst of strength or a thought 

that is clever
We plan be outwit and fowstsl Time.

We setae to wait for the thing worth 
having;

We want high at noon the day's dim 
dawn;

We find no pleasure in toiling and 
saving

As our forefathers did in the good 
times gone.

We throe our roses before their season
To bloom and blossom that we may 

wear;
And then we wonder and ask the reason
Whj^ perfect buds are so few and rare.
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the people 
bur and to
ral l*rty prior to ita inautioo. There is something remarkabl* *n 

the man, John Clement Carter, M. D, 
but 1 cannot give you an inventory of 
him, or make a broker’s list of eyes and 
forehead, nose and mouth. He is not 
a regularly handsome man, not one that 
a sculpture would model or an artist 
paint, but his is a face that you never 
forget if you have once seen it ; there 
is something about him that makes

The louui Jos Dwunsrr Is con
stantly receiving new type and material, 
and will contins» tagmnntaa satiabetien 
onslljvaktntiMt 

Newsy
of the ooaaty, |sr articles apon the topics 
of the day are confiai ty solicited. Tin 

of the party writi* far tin Acinus 
j the comm ant-
may be written

condensed
friendly star, and a fine rain fell, 
eplashing the windows with tiny drops 
and making the lights outside blurred 
and hasy. And then the scattered 
lights drew doser together, and the 
houses formed into rows, and gas lamps 
marked out prospective lines ; and then 
there ware houses bordering the line on i-people move out of his path mvoluntar- 
either aide instead of banks and hedges, 
and then the rain stopped, and a damp 
and steaming ticket-collector opened the 
door, letting in a puff of fog, and de
manded the tickets, and was irritated 
to a great pitch of exasperation by the 
fumbling and slowness of the two wo
men, who had put their tickets away 
in some place of extra safety and for
gotten where that place was. And then 
in another minute the train was. in 
Paddington ; gas, and hurry, and noise, 
porters, cabs, and shrieking engines—a 
nightmare, indeed, to the daisied coun
try eyee and the deafened country

and
uateatioaw from all partsr

| mart invariably 
cation, although tke of the

We crave the gain, but despise the 
getting;

We went wealth, not as reward, but 
dower;
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iiy, and strangers ask, “Who is that ?” 
Power is stamped in his deep-set eyes 
and the firm lines of his mouthy and 
chin, power which gives beauty even to 
am ugly thing, throwing a grandeur and 
dignity round a black, smoky engine, 

huge, ponderous steam hammer. 
Indeed, power is beauty, for there is no 
real beauty in weakness, physical or 
mental. His eyes had the beauty of 
many doctors’ eyes, kind and patient, 
from experience of human weakness 
and trouble of all sorts ; keen and pen
etrating, as having looked through the 
mists of pain and disease, searching for 
hope, ay, and finding it too sometimes 
where other men could only find despair; 
brave and steady, as having met death 
ooastantiy face to few ; dear and good, 
as having looked through the glorious 
glass of science, and seen more plainly 
the more he looked, the working of the 
Everlasting ArmsL, for surely when 
science brings coSrasion and doubt, it 
proves that the eye of the beholder is 
dim or distorted, or that he is too ignor
ant to use the glass rightly. But there 
is a different look in his eyes to-night ; 
pain, and trouble, and weakness are 
far from his thoughts, and he is not 
gating through the glass of science^ 
though he has a Medical Review open 
before him, and a paper-knife in his 
hand to cut the leaves ; his eyes have 
wandered to a bunch of Russian Violets 
in a specimen glass on the table, and he 
is looking through rose-colored specta
cles at a successful past, a satisfactory 
present, and a beautiful future.

I need not tell my readers that this 
Dr. John Clement Carter was the Som
ersetshire boy whom good Dr. Sa vile 
had taken by the hand, and whose tal
ents had made the ladder which carried 
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Ter covet the prise yet shrink from the 
winning;

To thirst for glory, yet fear the fight— 
Why, what can it lead to at last but 

tinning,
To mental langor and moral blight?

Better the old dow way of striving 
And counting small gains when the 

year is done,
Than to use our forées all in contriving 
And to grasp for pleasures we have nut

won.
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Iitotstivf Stai. CHARTER II.
In a quiet old-fashioned street near 

Portman Square there is a door with 
a brass plate upon it, bearing the name 
“Dr. Carur." The door is not singu
lar in possessing a brass-plate, for al
most every house in the street displays 
one, being inhabited chiefly by doctors 
and mus-cal professors. 1 do not at
tempt to explain why it is so, whether 
that part of London is especially un
healthy, and so requires constant and 
varied medical advice, or whether there 
is something in the air conductive to 
harmony, or whether the musical pro
fessors attract the doctors, or the doc
tors the professors, I leave to more 
learned heads to discover, only haxard- 
ing the suggestion that, perhaps, the 
highly strung musical nerves may be 
an interesting study to the faculty, er 
that music may have charme to soothe 
the savage medical breast, or drive away 
the evil spirits of the dissecting-room. 
Anyhow, the feet remains that North 
Crediton Street is the resort of doctors 
and musical men, and that on one of 
the doors stands the plate ef Dr. Car-
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“Folks say all manner of ill against 
him," said the girl’s tremulous voici, 
“but he were always good to me. I 
don't know much about him except as 
he liked me and I liked him dearly, for 
he eame fiom London at ’fair-time and 
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at ISO a m. Prayer Meeting on Thursday 
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St FRANCIS (R. C >-Rev T M Daly, 
F, P.—Mam II CO a m the last Sunday of 
each month. V'kinds of

come after me constant.IAL My mistress were sire set against him, 
but I were pretty near mad about him, 
so we was married without letting any 
folks at home know nought about it. 
Oh yes 1 we was married ad right. I've 
got my lines, as I could show you as 
there wasn’t no mistake about it ; and 
it were all happy enough fer a 
he got on as ostler at the George ; and 

j there wasn't a steadier, better behaved 
’ young feller in the place. Bat, oh 

dear! it didn’t last kog. He come in 
day and said as how he'd lest his 

pi—— gras going right off to London
to get work there. 1 didn’t say never 
a word, bot I got up and began to put 
oar bits of tilings together; and then 
he says as he’d best go first and find a 
place for me, and 1'must go home to 
my mother. I thought it would have 
broke my heart, 1 did, to part with 
him; but he stuck to it and I went 
home. Our village è nigh upon eight
mile fiom Memfiekt, and I never heard
a word fiom mother rince I wrote to 
tell then I was wed. When I got 
home that day I almost thought ss 
they’d have shut the door on me. A 

’t married

[G: of each
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pes
him up to eminence, 
doctor liked to tell the story over a 
glass of port-wine to the friends round 
his shining mahogany (he was old- 
fashioned, and thought scorn of claret 
and dinners a la Ruue). “I was the 
making -of the man,” be 'would say, 
“and I'm prottd of him, by Jove, sir I 
as if he were a sod of jny own."

It is quite as difficult to rise in the 
world gracefully as to come down, but 
everyone agreed that John Carter 
aged to do it, and just from this reason, 
that there was no pretence about him. 
He did not obtrude his low origin to 
everyone, forcing, it on people’s atten
tion with that fidgety uneasiness which 
will have people know it if they are in
terested in the subject or not, which is 
only one remove from the unworthy 
pride that tries to hide it away altogeth
er. Neither did he boast of it ae some
thing very much to his «edit, but to 

who cared to know he would

ter.
It was an old-fashioned, subtantially- 

built house, built about the beginning 
of the last century, when people knew 
how to build solidly if nat beautifully, 
it had good thick walls, to which you 
might whisper a secret jjthout confid
ing it to your next-door neighbor, and 
firm, well-laid floors, on which you 
might dance, if you had a mind to, 
without fear of descending suddenly in
to the basement. There were heavy 
frames to the windows, and small 
squares of f^ass, and wooden stair-cases 
with thick, twisted bannisters—a house, 
altogether, at which house-maids locked 
with contempt ae something infinetely 
less “genteel" tiiaa the “splendid 
rions” of lath and plaster, paint and 
gilding, which are ran up with such 
magic speed 
need to ring 
■oft-voiced, deferential, 
out of livery, from the enjoyment 
his evening paper in the pantry, for we 

uninvited and unannounced 
into Dr. Carter’s consulting room, and 
take a look at it and him. There is 
nothing remarkable about the room ; a 
bookcase of l-edieal and scientific books; 
a large writing-table with pigeon-holes

Golden Thoughts.
A mind contented with it* lot, is more 

valuable than riches.
-Your own society you cannot avoid ; 

tiferetore make it tue tist.
Let us learn upon earth those things 

which can call m> to heaven.
Affectation in any part of our carriage 

is lighting up a candle to our defects, 
and never fails to make us taken notice 
of, either as wanting sense or sincer
ity.—Locke. e

As in the sun’s eclipse we can behold 
the great stars shining in the heavens,
so in this fife’s eclipse have those-----
beheld the lights of the great eternity > 
burning solemnly and forever.—Long
fellow.

If we could only chop round and 
change vice into virtue and virtue into 
vice; what a righteous people we should 
be, and what a delightful enthusiasm 
we should have for the cause of pure 
and uudefiled religion 1

Look upon pleasures, not upon that 
ride that m next the sun, or where tiiey 
look beauteondy, that is, as they coûté 
toward you to be enjoyed, for then they 
paint and smile, and dress themselves 
up in tinsel, and glass gems, and coun
terfeit imagery. »
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PAINTER. stoey had got about as I 

at all, and find brought 
trouble on my folks, Had my coming 
like that made people talk all the m«e, 
though I showed Âbmpr' 
told my story tnAtiuL 
took me in, and I Aided 
baby was born, and
good to me, I’ll not say as they wasn’t; 
but they were always uneasy and 
pidons-hke about Hany, and I got 
sick of folks looking and whispering, aa 
if I ought to be ariiamed when I had 
nought to be 
wrote to Harry 
as I'd rather 
to pot me in ; and hS always wrote to- 
bide a bit longer, till baby tome ; and

rimes,
and

etc. WOLTVILLB, B. 8.
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say, “My family were poor working 
people in Somersetshire, and I dont 
even know if I had a grandfather, and 
I owe everything to Dr. Savile.” And 
he would say it with a smile and a 
quiet manner, as if it were nothing to 
be ashamed of and nothing to be proud
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Burpee Witter«EXCBAL SEH'8. CARD.
Ideal tnl Provincial, -Mr. A. M. Sullivan, the fcmous 

{ Irish How Rakr. * deed.
-The peyektk* of Ottawn lw m- Ia with e largely

a hit ww that toed, creased 3.000 in the past jeer. «;gaed ^i^tion, I hereby content to
W3Ba* Slirfe of Cmmms lewd 500 -St. Jcha twkere here reduced Ae ^ nominated es e candidate et the 
fewfeef Cabbage fit* half ** ■***• prô» « bread we eect per kef. approaching Municipal Election, and if
?b*att read he raised 4.500 fix* kaï , _Tke Lodtport (N. T.) Ranting ^eeted will rtrire to serre [your inter-

eats. as well ae those of our County

f TO THE ELECTORS OF WARD 9.
GENTLEMEN:

The Acadian.
Tea. Ae tights ere growing cold.

TS 1 Has opened this weekWOLFVILL&. XS. OCT31,ï3.>t
The i »

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 
Ladies’ Fur Capes,^ 

Laflifig’ and Childrens’ 
FELT HATS,

and Provincial.

aa *cre.0*ct Cawtt ate eeit Tresdsy. |
____ We ..nt »W «amtiea of war -It ie proponed is the Meine Leg»- faithfully.

CaliweRâMwrtay w3L ft** their ^ ofFrcf Vilfe latare to «rent* murderer» by electric- j
ce Thanksgiving day. \ ^ «£*,,». * AgReeltanl kj. *

jtis^^^iM-’aTSRsse
(L w aal wiS he t ------7--------  7____ . River, Massacheetts. tew Aoatand

k^ioabelW fiefi We hare m onr pm* •* * ^ ^ ^ oat of work.
mW_ Srr^nL towrette o*ftf

budding, kai^owe about 122,000 dam-

«aiojia»* - - - -EeKMt etawwd through the neck ef a age.

kettle and ptihid the bottle skroag# 
aS.:r it. Cow ie and ** A*.

Fred G. Curry.
i Horton Landing, Oct. 14,16S4. OTTOMA* RIBBONS 

BLACK AID COLORED VEL
VET RIBBONS 

FLANNEL SUITIN6S 
BED TICKIN6

i

ATTENTION !

& R. SLEEP,
!

»

»Desires to call Ae attention "f Ae . ,
people of Eng s to the fact that he is Damask Brocacle naiiue 
seBmg off a large stock of ! cloth, and a large variety 

STOVES, 1 of other
the remnant of stock manufactured by j

THE ACADIAHto* FOUMBRY, IUqvV COOdS !
st exceeding low prices. Parties wish-

w
id

d, -The French Budget committee has 
the t yearlyEisa. i deoied to redwe* _

grant fw wtgioto purposes by $1,000, ^ to purchasewül do well to call and
^ inspect as Ae stock must be sold even

at a sacrifie».
JZ2L'ZZZZZ-. i * md* * ». i

Symaea&theBiirpcseaftefcefr Cornwallis. tenda ”°‘V . ** -Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt bas give*
35® «*" *— * j 1 $600.000 to AaCwfegerfPhy?^^

L OL 6l T —CeL J. J. Hkkmaa ^^^f^TïLrtiirr. It was } fa!ld- 

«tiwda ledge 4 Geod Tcmçkro jgfa, Dmuap Sept-21*
A AtopMehft Saturday f im ^ ft* first paper |lhf A cd
55 ^barter m-mhera. The Ledge ■-tus ts . _bmcri*-’u.

&Torabie aaspi-M and ftooiti 3a i

M
WeifriHe, Oct 23d, 1SS4.3K

B. B. SLEEP.) ïnça
VI* Metitipal Ccwwti.cf# CAJRID.Wolfrilk Oct 1st, 1884.

6 Horse power Çngirfe, 
8 •» ” Boiler,
No. 4 Fan,

Bt. To the Electors of Ward 8 :—
-ASmiAfeid (Ga.)&r*erliaeor- 

tesfiomN.Y.fcr 60.000 pownds of 

water-aetoa seed, to he sown next
I f|T

Hthseal.—Mr. C. F. Pattmco " prJÿlx Agkft vktor. eldest see of

_______„ *** ' **• «ended V Mb* Edhh Crane, «d Mai- Hatiaa * a^m gomg ^____
» ^ ft. Arw b«t Aw» ^ Harold Crew mted«FW»w- ” 2 ^iT ^e firet^T,^

her PKoaenM- ; Tk« yonag eoepia kfi by the Expr.ss <* ■ ”» .

-T'westy Clabs «d gaaABag heQs 
i » Pars hare bee. Awed by Ae police 

" v-________________ _____ I sew that woe frequented bj
Bay year Coarse Beets cf C. H. Ber- -kigbest society."

as -W zrsodâ are ma.ie a Wolf- ;

Gentlemen,—In response to a num
erously signed requisition, I consent 
to be nominated a candidate at Ae 
next Municipal Election. If elected 
will try to serre your interest» aa well 
as those of our County, to Ae béat ofy 

my ability.

s} gosd as>ew.Almost aa

6

Our Job Room
- B SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST. STYLES OF TYPE

- From Ae best Foundries

JOB PRINTING
‘ —or—

Every Bcserlptle»
DOSS WITH

HEATSÎ8S, CHEAPNESS, AMD 
PUMCTUALITY.

wdLI
. toot cf Ae VI

B. F. REID,
i

efS Woifvidy Oct. 23d 1684.

)

Sweeping BeMoass e
A&wnwCrownet Setts fersafe st 

Western Book 4 New» Chin. Sar $2.w ; best wàa •
In SUITS made by me -

For 1 Month.
Uaviug a large stock 0»

dear out to make room for

>
»

$ir ft» con rename* of these wrah nw to
ie<b them wriA J. | y-n.

-Tbe sGppcrtresof the Canada Tern- ____
_________________ pertoee Act are making grent «*««»» p A. Mkio. Minnfi«ar.-r of Doors

Ihpw>vdeh3T.—'Th» pdbfce schools u r.rreenc 6w S'.bmittmg the, Act m g,^ md Motidings of every dearnp-

v-sïï:-» ‘ ' •'
htik firee the E^nd * enremtiy dqww- ^ I am able to give mtii&ctam » ^

Th» prenapotoet êrjmgkt ^ ^rkmen are ink Aitmgh persons farering me wiAAetr order». Sept. 25, 1 -
J p ,rrx- r r .liM away with f*c4e ot r?e. varia. WotfriBe. Apnl l.A »4 _

W,wI-tfM^C,f vuk iiWrto. bare hie. a Ml sf tx- i at re», gifts « PhO*
TlA-vsxTOWL—The awed peeçk of game, wait voy kttk mtisfactico- | eaTc been iebbed of their hair.

GreenwwhperposelnMmr.Team»*- \ Two dmmre ptso have hsea nmonâ j h ^ mtUtaiy <£ their Lead

_ Twsdsy : firoe d^eaet sad me* w«- «ibrng tire ttrmt.
N=w 4ft. Tbw preen-j&are ^afc W» =. the eeffings hare k«a | . ^ A pp,

m he awdefte crectim sfa T<*-1’ c*ed ip. thereby pretestingtoe «cape ^ ef spfko to Rio Janeiro
. pfonimHtiL SorerSda-mmiirerki : «famry5 smooBâ «if beat. Yhe stores _ ^ Ho* ie a asw

m^ttvi&wrea pAüc halto^ ^ ^ ^ ! L Nora Sc«» frnh expwtas, ■

Comtek AkeetT mw. * A* ft»»»-* "< 4e | Hrrtat ® the natsra jw-t is
«tedstedev aatoTOWetftrpipîiwtisir -Accorlmg 1 .1-H—*vier"—“i-* ^SttRTEfflSsr-

«Ire fte-. «a^awTOfcwiwie wsswia^» ere, 1584 of $446,Tto.
-* -tojsmkfafckefaHf V*M*! _Tb* flirrZd «w^k,. <w of Ae

Iftwexpeneewabetoreredaa eiapte ; ^ „ CaMda. ^ mttil

s «itort ties ago, a lewimg organ of 
m advertised for

F Kami I'pay the» aeeonnc?,
B Dwriamt Beq. who as aatbermd to5 - tritk to 1

* A. McPHEHSOH,
kkntyille.

Hepeê-ftâs wil he attemi-0
S *d is wd

Yjuts rte.
/ '

std1

Caldwell & Murray*3*-
*.>—see.
*-> ides a. credit bosirees, and inr doing aGive notice that oo Nor. 1st we will ^

future sell only for cash or merchantable produce.
We wotid alw> call yoor attention to oar

BILL ST06B!
m
c5ee.
w.;

hri*

e Me.
to
ennpüah their si*.i rafcused ■

Wed dsmr, ttwttees E Aer^w®<esc Shrgcacr T*er. pemseit to 'Tier. I _   - , —, ie.,. the Liberal party
onh- ^ailptr toad at l&is s4y IwAyamtoyw «ftrtot» sdi».m..rt ^

* ___ - - £ SBBBSHBB8^®liSB 6B tht yPtrttr/ypo
Mr- D. *- Bfctie- of1Cfftg 6»
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SPECIALITIES.
WESTERN BOOK &IEWSC0

FALL 1884.
material representative of the work is 
unequal to the first ca

employed. Take, for example,

id Ends.Odds

Our fives are full of odds and ends,
; First one and then another;

And. though we know not how or when, 
They’re deftly wove toget! er.

The weaver has a master's skill,
And proves it by this token :

No loop is dropped, no strand is missed, 
And not a thread is broken.

and the Carriages A Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, and 

RAPAI RED
At Shortest Notice, at

A.. B. ROOD’S.
Wotftrille, N. S,

THEsource
any industrial labor you will—metal
lurgy, weaving, the mechanical arts. 
The work is always accompanied by a 
doable loss of the first material and 
vital force, produced by friction of in
termediate organs and imperfection of 
apparatus.

In agriculture jhe character of the 
production is différait. The earth, 
through its harvests, returns ten times 
the value of what we give her by oar 
fetiliiers, and every harvest supposes 
an expenditure of force at lead five 
hundred times greater than the sum of 
the efforts which produced it

How can we explain these two op
posing facts ? The economy of the as
similation of carbon will teach us.

All vegetables, as we have said, con
tain from 40 to 45 per cent, of their 
weight of carbon. Now, if the carbon 

from the air and is added to the 
agents which we give the earth to fer
tilise it, we immediately perceive why 
the earth gives more than she has re
ceived. It is the same with regard to 
oxygen and hydrogen, which represent 
more than 50 per cent, the weight of 
vegetable matter and which are given 
out by water. i

For this, then, it follows that 95 per 
cent, of vegv table matter is provided by 
sources different from the soil, and that 
the amount furnished the soil by hu-

. . ___ industry is but a fraction of the
dtr what form plants assert them, and harvest we draw from it. But this 

^ to what degree we can. by their aid, : fraction is indispens.ble, for without it

Books:
POETS at 75c. doth.

Steele’s Fourteen Weeks Science 
Primers, $1.35

Smith’s Latin Prineipia Port I $0.65 
Smith’s French 
Harknes’ Standard Lati Grammar 1.65 

SO cents each $ 
Never:

Always:
Every day Blunder».

Stop 11
English as she is wrote.

18 cents each:
Longfellow.

Don Quixote.
Hood's Own.

Old Fogey.
Arabian Nights.

Bomcrang Shots.

35 cents each :
Twain’s Nightmare.

Danbury Newsman.
Ward among the Mormons. 

Jumping Frog.
Innocents Abroad.

Roaring Camp.

ACADIAN,”«

HONEST,
.65

voi nINDEPENDENT,TRIES, TREES!
TREES!

And not a shred is thrown aside,. 
So careful is the weaver,

\

FEARLESS.Who. joining them with wondrous skill *
Weaves odds and ends together. r-PUBLISHED ÀT-

Publlsh
WOLFV

Annapolis Valley
NURSERIES!
Home Crown Trees!

LECTURES ON
Chemical Fertilizers

DELIVERED BY PHOT. OBO. VILLE 
AT THE EXPERIMENTAL 

PARM,*VINCXXNE8,
FRANCE.

FURNISHED BY JACK a BELL. HALIFAX

Gentlemen-: In our first meeting 
I endeavored to show you the nature j 
of the eleminls Cqmposiug vegetation, j 
You remember that these elements are 
very unequally distributed in the dif
ferent organs, or rather between those 
forming ephemeral combinations before 

pasting into the state of tissues or or

gans.

WOLF VILLE, KING'S CO., N. 8
*

80 CEDdVISON BROS., 
Publishers & Proprietors.J. F. RUPERT, CLUBSo

Local ai 
for every 
rangement 

Bates fol 
be made I 
office, and i 
muet begi 
party ^riot 

The Ac 
etantly re 
and will c< 
on all wari 

Keway 
•f the com 
of the da] 
same of ti 
roust lnvw 
cation, all 
ever a Bet 

Address

\
Devoted to the interests of the people 
of King’s County in particular and to 

the Province in general.

NURSERYMAN,comes

AND DEALER IN ALL LINDS OF

Ml il Onaimtal 
TREES,!

SHRUBS, 
VINES, 

ROSES, 
etc., etc.

Aims to give its readers a condensed 
summary of the Local and 

General News of 
the day.

To complete this almost preliminary 
study we must now ask in what state 
we find these elements of nature, the 
source and cause of fertility of soil, un-

Baker’s Reading club,
Dick’s Readings,

Stationery:
Special Note, 5 quires,
Clear lake ” 5 ”
Fine Steel Pens, per Gross, 
Gisborne's Ruling Pen, each, 13 
Boxed Invitation, Cards & En

velopes,
Stafford’s Inks:

SO cents. Nothing to offend the taste of the 
most fastidious 

will be found in its columns.
35 "

man
25 cts. 
25 ”
30 ”

Having a large and rapidly 
increasing circulation, it offers special 
inducements to advertisers. No Adver
tisement of any but thoroughly reliable 
parties will be received. Our rates are 
exceedingly low and and advertisements 
receive particular attention and

TASTY DISPLAY.

1
act upon the products of vegetation. the carbon of the atmosphere, the oxy-

The quantity of carbon wh.ch enters . ^m||je gutter, and could not have enter

ed the current of vegetable life. ^Tou 
know now why the earth gives more 
than it receives. The excess comes from 
the air and the rain.

The following table is an undeniable 
demonstration of the fact. It is under
stood that what I say of wheat is equal
ly applicable to other plants.

Composition of Wheat (Straw 
and Grain).

In 100 parts.
47.69 1 Here 93.55 

5.54 >come from the 
40.32 ) air and rain

POS
Omci 

are made ’ 
For Ha

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. and 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Having for the past six years done 
a successful b usines throughout Nova 
Scotia and the adjoining Provinces, I 
have Established Nurseries at

ROUNDHILL, Annapolis County; 
KINGSTON, SOMERSET, CAS- 
BRI DCE. KENTVI LLEand GRAND 
PRE, King’s Co.; HANSPORT, 
FALMOUTH * MILFORD, Hants

And have now for sale for the

SPRING TRADE

into the composition of plants is, in 
round number», from 40 to 45 per cent. 
Carbon, then, plays a prominent part in 
vegetation. If, however,. I add that in 
Sericulture it is not necessary—that it 
may be entirely excluded from 
without affecting the fertility of the 
soil—I will appear to contradict my-

30 ”

Universal, 3 ox. lOo. 8 os. 30c. 
'Office,

Blue, 3 ox. .
Green, 3 ox.
Violet, 3 ox.
Blue Black, 3 ox.

Exprès
Expresi
Kantril

3 ox. 15o. 8 cs. . 50c.
10c. Its extreme low prioe,manures /10c.
10c. PBOP

Open ft 
Saturdayi

»,FIFTY CENTS10c.
12c.self. Red,, The contradiction is but apparentand 

to prove it, penqit me to remind you 
* that the carbon of plants has its origin 

in the carbonic acid of the air, and the 
atmosphere isian inexhaustible 
to it I need not, therefore,1-#eat of 

the assimilation of carbon ; in many 
respect* this omission will not be incon
venient ; nevertheless I bave determin
ed to stip here and make this the ob
ject of a deep study. Why ? For two 
reasons—because the explanation of 
this phenomena marks an era in the 
history of-seience, but particularly be

lts study will help us to stow 
ckarly the essential characteristics of 

vegetable productions.
The act which determines the assim

ilation of carbon is a simple phenomen
on. Carbonic tc;d, formed from car. 
bon and oxygen, being fteed, returns to 
the^atmosphere. Here is produced a 
truly extraordinary phenomenon and 

which we cannot imitate in onr la
boratories without calling to . our aid 
the most powerful means of analysis at 
-the d isposal of chemistry ; this phenom- 

the delicate tissue of the leaf per
forms without effecting its organiaa-

CoKnickerbocker cones,
MUCILAGE, 4 ex. bell mouth, 20o. 
Carter’s) Raven Black, 5c. 
Stephen’» Commercial 

Dwarf,

6c.Carbon 
Hydrogen / 
Oxygen

PBESf 
D. Boas, 1 
at 300 p. 
Piayer M

PER ANNUM,
0.09) Here 3.386 

Magnesia 0.20 I with "which the 
Sulphuric Acid 0.31 | soil is abund- 

. 0.03 j- antly supphed, 
Ox.de of Iron 0.0(106 | and which we 
Silica 
Manganese

Soda 100,000
HOME GROWN TREES !

Places it within the reach of all and 
all should have it.

source
3c.

BAPTl 
Pastor—5
a m and
pm Pr
p m and

David’s Inks:
Quart,
< Pints,

Chlorine
60o,

One and two yean old at price* 
to suit the times.

2.75 I need not give 
? J to it.
) Here 3.00 with 

1.60 which the soil 
is but poorly 

0.66 provided, and 
0.29 we must give to 

it by manures.

35c.
18c.Half Pints, 

MUCILAGE, cones, > MKTH 
gees, Pw 
11 00 a u 
at 8 30 a
at 7 30 p

12c.
Azote
Pnosphoriè Acid 0.45 
Potash

Hold your order$ until you see my JOB WORKAgent*:
L. W. KIMBALL 
E. R CLARK,
I. G. NEWCOMB 
R. H. WARNER 
W. T. V. YOUNG 
GEO. HOYT.

HEWS DEPARTMENT.Lime e
Look out for our catalane of Maga
sines, Newspapers and Periodicals in a 
few days.

We make a speciality of all kind* of St FB 
P. P.-M 
each moi

cause
93J3

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
BtJOI 

i O Bug!
day at I

i

M y William Wallace,
TAILOR,

Corner Earl and Water Streets,

NV OLFVILLE.

We have taken the local agency for
W. & A. Railway% Hr. 01 

meets at 
of each iTHE “WANZER” Letter Heads,

Note Hea$i§,
Bill Héad^ 

Statements, 
Receipts, 

Business Cards, 
Checks, 

Envelopes

Time Table

1884—Summer Arrangement—1884. 

Commencing Monday, 2nd June.

V “OBP1 
la Cddfe 
week, at

/one

The subscriber would Wee 
tfo say right oï/i loud to the 
public that he is selling the 
C~\ In ! I ■ H i I—t IV, a Turn

ACADIA COAL

,» WOLl 
every 1 
Witter’*

Accm. Accm. Exp. 
Daily. TF.S Daily.

v.GOING EAST.
► enon

AM. P. M. ACAI 
every Si 
7.302OV

tion. " - Annapolis Le’ve 
14 Bridgetown "
28 Middleton ”
42 Aylesford ”
47 Berwick *
30 WatervlUe *
59 Kentrille <Fpt 
64 Port Williams' 
61; Wolfvillo ’’ 
69 Grand Pre " 
72 Avonport ” 
77 Hantsport " 
84 Windsor * 

116 Windsoi June” 
130 Halitax arrive

Yon will see, farther, that vegetable
XI very cheap, ."4Iso that he is 

taking ordeis for HARD 
CO."4L, which he will supply 
at hard pan prices.

71»
respiration produces effects opposite to 
animal respiration. Plants borrow car
bonic acid from the air and return ox- 
viren to it, while animals, who borrow 

return carbonic ac:d.
1 explains the reason why the composi

tion of the atmosphere is not changed 
by the incessant drain made on it by 

plants and animals.
Under this continued though unseea 

conflict there is an order of phenomena 
still more profound and mysterious, 
which I would like to show you, because 
to my eyes there is nothing more fit to 
unveil to you. the true character of ag

ricultural products, and to show yen 
how this grand act of vegetable fife, to 
Which are most intimately jo’ned the 
most essential conditions of onr ex in

diffère from all ether produits of

8 32
8 551- 9 10 Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Circulars,

Billets,
Flyers,

Tags,

•0 40 
1100 
11 10 
11 22 
II 35
11 65
12 45

JOIvv
IThis ». MI MFORD,oxygen

NOTAIT. A A. Ry Depotf WolfciUe, N. S.
Abo-

Lin I

CAUTION ! teem.GOING WEST.SEWING MACHINE, jhdly.AU. person* are cautioned again*! 
trading or bartering icith my ton* or 
paying them money for the product* of 
my farm, a* I trill not ratify any bar
gain* made by them and trill collect 
the pay for anything told from off my 
premite*.

and invite our friends to inspect it be
fore purchasing elsewhere. It 

is not anew untried ma- ' 
chine but has 

stood 
the test 

for a long time. Hav
ing been greatly improved daring 

late years it now stands superior to any 
in the market jnd defies competition.

We are here to *tay and cannot af
ford to misrepresent our butine**.

Call and tee our stock for youndtse* 
and tee are sure to «vit you.

\ A. M.
Halifax— leave 7 20 

14 Windsor Jun—"
46 Windsor ”
53 Hantsport "
58 Avonport ”
61 Grand Pre ”
64 Wolfvillo *
66 Port Williams”
71 Kentville 
80 WatervlUe 
83 Berwick ,
88 Aylesford 

102 Middleton 
116 Bridgetown 
130 Annapolis Ar'veJ 1 00

J9 FIBIX, 8 00
0 16X Programmes, 

etc., etc.

? 9 35
w918X"ti 9 68

10 06 
10 10
10 40 
10 68
11 05 
11 18 
11 48 
13 23

J I
REBECCA FARRELL. 

Etna, Sept, 20 th.
Hoi

SOCIETY PRiraMG,'
BANK WORK!

ence, Mi
human activity.

General Role. C. A. PATRIQUIN,
HARNESS MAKER

P.O.B)
All work of production presuppose 

two equally indispensible things—a first 
cause and a scarce offeree.

Without these two condition* nothing 

can be produced.
Whatever we do, the material m use 

experiences diminution which we strive 
to prevent, but cannot entirely avoid. 
The same in regard to the force ex
pended. We make use of but a part 
of it—the rest is unavoidably lost. I 

repeat then, the product.

We fed, assured that tee can give 
perfect satisfaction. AU order* triU 
be JUltd in BEST STYLE and at 
CHEAPEST RATES.

LI!-'t

H. B. Trains an nm on Eastern Stan
dard Time, One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leave* Annapolis for St 
John every Toe* Thors and Sat. p. m.

steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for 
Boston every T 

Steamer Dominten leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Sat p. m.

Through ticket* may be obtained at the 
principal Station*.

P. Inna*,

ter Tille, 1st Sept 1884

Can
Stock 
for sal

Carriage, Cart, and.
Team Harnesses

Made to order and kept in stock

ALL OSD BBS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but first-class workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite People * Bank, Wolf u Up.

festin M Unis Ci.
Wo\

P- m-
àA M. HOARE, Manager,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Address—

“Acadian” Office.
Wolfvifle, N. 8

M|Booksellers aM Stationers, General Manager.
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WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
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